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_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Abstract: Paper discusses how Portuguese attempted to de-privilege gãocares the ‘founder’ members of 
gãocarias (rural livelihood systems) and strived to restructure latter in order to augment farm 
production, from early eighteenth century, for meeting challenges of oscillating trade fortunes. In the 
face of incessant Maratha attacks, Portuguese interventions invariably had its impact on these local 
indigenous institutions managing common property resources (CPRs). In order to tide over the 
precarious financial position of the colonial masters, gãocarias were obliged to advance huge sums, by 
themselves taking money from cuntocars (neo-capitalists) and by pledging shares to latter. Over 
succeeding years Cuntocars demanded a definite say in functioning of gãocarias. The period also 
witnessed increase in farm production following strong efforts of Intendencia Geral de Agricultura 
(Department of Agriculture). However, spurt in population and rural surplus extraction through 
increasing taxes, remained an issue affecting rural populace. 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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1. Introduction 

Indigenous livelihood institutions need deeper probing to assess Portuguese administration’s 
role in increasing farm production in rural Goa where it held sway for 450 years, writing a new 
grammar of land relations. A fuller and better understanding of Portuguese maritime activities 
in Peninsular India makes it imperative to study indigenous institutions. Paper unravels how 
Iberians sought to de-privilege gãocares of Goa, ‘founder’ members of gãocarias (rural 
livelihood systems) and tenuously attempted to restructure latter in order to augment farm 
production, from early eighteenth century, for meeting challenges of oscillating trade fortunes. 
Gãocarias are village communities which dominated agrarian sector in Goa where village 
epitomized essence of way of life and was considered as repository of traditional mores and 
folkways till advent of twentieth century. Gãocarias had communitarian ownership of land and 
proprietorship rested with gãocares who were descendants or representatives of those by 
whom village was, at some remote period, conquered or reclaimed from waste.i Control of 
village land, village economy and village socio-religious life rested with gãocarias in Goa.ii 
Needless to say, a way of life is not always chosen: often one is born to it. It is for each 
individual, each family and each community, a heritage, a striving and above all, personal 
experience. It is also an externally observable configuration of social relationships which is 
largely rule governed – either by custom or by formal State laws – and gave villages a definable 
character down millennia.iii  

Gãocarias were vital units in political economy during Portuguese occupation of Goa. Analysis 
of organization and functioning of institution in sixteenth and greater part of seventeenth 
centuries indicate that village communities had largely a ‘closed’ or ‘corporate’ organisation.iv 
From mid-seventeenth centuries Portuguese faced with Maratha threats approached 
gãocarias for meeting financial needs of state. Since financial resources of gãocarias were 
meagre, they were compelled to pledge shares to capitalist in order to raise money. This 
pledging of shares to capitalist class, drastically altered gãocarias making them eventually 
more ‘inclusive’ in nature.v Viewed from this perspective there are changes in organization and 
distribution of profits of age-old institution. Change was institutionalized by Portuguese 
through Regimento do 1735 (Regiment of 1735). Portuguese interventions invariably had its 
impact on these local indigenous institutions managing common property resources (CPRs). 
Paper aims at generating knowledge and understanding of complex nature of gãocarias. 

Obviously, Portuguese found it challenging to effectively clip wings of their local collaborators 
gãocares who enjoyed for generations innumerable socio-economic privileges as senhores de 
terra, some of which were incompatible for achieving superior farm productivity required to 
feed expanding population. Gãocaria-dominated rural Goa point towards tremendous 
inequality that existed in society with gãocares having power to decide over living conditions, 
and, functioning of these institutions indicated resistance of inequality to change. These 
institutions witnessed tremendous social and economic transformation in then emerging 
globalized world.  

On inquiry it is observed that country folks strive and toil not just to make both ends meet but 
work towards a higher ideal of ‘ghar-sanvsar korop’ (making a contended home) or ‘ghar 
cholovp’ i.e., to provide wherewithal for running a household. ‘Running a household’ obviously 
implied more than narrow bundle of different income sources; it points to almost countless 
factors, forces and efforts on which depended ‘sustained life of a given social unit’ – in this 
case, community.vi Age old Konkani proverbs like ‘ghara sarko ghoratchar, ani kulla sarko 
atchar’ (social style is according to house, and religious/ceremonial life is as per family 
tradition), and ‘grama pormannem porkar, desa pormannem bhes’ (customs are according to 
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village and fashions are as per country) illustrate how community life has been very important 
to villagers in Goa.vii Ghar (household), grama (community) and desa (country) were all 
interlinked and constituted ‘universe’ of villagers, striving to earn livelihood. For rural folks 
‘livelihood’ constituted economic, social and cultural ‘universe’, wherein villagers were bound 
and strived hard to eke a living.viii  

 Archival records and published documentation need reinterpretation to write history of 
agrarian Goa of how farm produce which was enough for quarter of a year in mid-eighteenth 
century reached higher level to meet requirements for over two-thirds of a year by 1850s, 
which position was maintained at great odds in face of population spurt and challenges posed 
by British India. Consumption patterns alter significantly as staple diet shifts from nachnni 
(millets) to that based primarily on rice, later supplemented with imported wheat from late 
nineteenth century onwards from British India. As new rice varieties were introduced in Goa 
from other Portuguese dominated territories, administrators attempted remodeling gãocarias 
to facilitate inflow of capital for ensuring farm productivity.  

Portuguese, who had carried out fast expansion in Indian Ocean in sixteenth century on basis 
of surplus coming from their maritime trade, were compelled to increasingly depend on 
agrarian surplus for sustaining their small possessions in Asia, following loss of quite a few of 
their principal colonies and important trade centres to Dutch in mid-seventeenth century.ix 
Thereafter, they were confronted by Marathas for a century. This made Portuguese to 
conserve gãocarias i.e., village communities of Goa, so as to augment its resource 
mobilization. Repeated Maratha incursions had impact on agrarian sector in general and 
gãocarias in particular, altering their fundamental character.  

2. Maratha incursions and impact on gãocarias 

Portuguese, whose empire was maritime in nature with settlements along littoral of Indian 
Ocean, became concerned with activities of Shivaji (founder of illustrious Maratha kingdom) 
when latter extended his territories to Konkan and began to establish a navy.x In seventeenth 
century Portuguese navy was a superior force in Indian waters. However, their position in Goa 
was not very secure and Shivaji could threaten their hinterland territories like Bardez and 
Salcete in Goa.xi Shivaji did attack Portuguese territories in Goa. Dessais (feudal lords) of Kudal, 
Pernem and Bicholim created trouble in lands under Shivaji’s possessions. In order to tackle 
this menace Shivaji invaded Bardez (1667) but withdrew immediately. Though primary cause 
of his invasion of Bardez was to confront Dessais there was another cause for invasion. It was 
Shivaji’s economic need.xii Hostilities between Marathas and Portuguese ceased after Shivaji’s 
death (1680) and peace prevailed for about two years. Marathas entered Bardez again in 
1683.xiii In eighteenth century, relations between Portuguese and Marathas were not always 
cordial. Maratha incursions into Portuguese territories continued. Earlier, in 1694, Marathas 
entered Bardez, lifted cattle and collected Rs. 3 from each resident. This is said to have caused 
great deprivation in countryside. In 1717, Maratha force was in Salcete and carried away a 
booty worth more than 5,00,000 ashrafis. In 1739-40, Portuguese possessions were laid waste 
by Marathas yet again. A peace treaty was signed and Marathas were paid Rs. 2,00,000.  

Incessant incursions of Marathas in territories under Portuguese possession impacted village 
communities in particular and agrarian sector in general. Repeated Maratha attacks were on 
one hand responsible for general penury of Goan populace; and, on other it affected structure 
and functioning of Goan gãocarias, making ‘golden Goa’ lose its glitter.xiv Agricultural 
production suffered in eighteenth century as indicated by contemporary records which show 
that whatever countryside produced was enough to sustain local populace for just one-third of 
a year. This is evident from submissions made by Camara Geral (representative body of 
gãocarias at provincial level) in first half of Eighteenth Century.xv  
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Faced with repeated Maratha attacks Portuguese Government initiated many projects like 
constructing forts and excavating tunnels for defence. Execution of these projects ultimately 
turned out to be a burden on Goan gãocarias, financially and otherwise. Raising bogey of 
impending Maratha attacks colonial masters forced gãocarias to make payments from time to 
time.xvi Portuguese government often knocked on doors of gãocarias whenever it faced 
financial difficulties. Capital advanced by gãocarias to government was never paid back. But 
loans acquired by gãocarias, to meet State demands became their liability for a long time until 
mid-nineteenth century.xvii Villagers had to make obligatory free service to State to execute 
various projects. Consequently, agricultural operations were left unattended and agricultural 
fields uncultivated. Income of gãocarias dwindled considerably as rice fields produced no 
crops and coconut yield declined. It was during this time that areca nut plantations of Salcete 
taluka were destroyed due to neglect and was completely wiped out of existence.xviii Income of 
gãocarias consequently dwindled for arecanut was an important item of export then.  

Gãocarias also lost valuable farm-hands in defending country and ‘faith’. Portuguese 
government repeatedly asked for regular supply of people to serve in garrisons. Government, 
worked on psyche of people not to part with their men-folks for military service, to exact 
forced financial contributions from time to time. Whenever gãocares were called to serve in 
army, agricultural production in countryside declined. Moreover, even a totally idle gãocar was 
an asset to his family as he stood to earn personal jonn - proportionate share in profit of village 
community - annually. And death in war meant loss of earnings by way of personal jonn, which 
a gãocar was entitled to, for being a member of a village community. Since widow remarriage 
was rare and not looked with favour, plight of destitute women and orphans can well be 
imagined. They led a miserable life and sustained on paltry allowances. Naturally, Goan society 
looked with disfavor, constant demands of government for replenishing depleted garrisons. 
Portuguese government by dangling ‘carrot’ of exemption from military service often raised 
funds gnawing into capital base of gãocarias and individual gãocares.xix  

Villages were forced to contribute men for troops not only during war but even during peace 
time. For instance, province of Bardez sustained in mid-eighteenth century a force of 4,000 
troops at their own cost providing with arms and ammunition for defense of their lands.xx 
There also were complaints, that some captains and soldiers lifted required provisions from 
countryside, at one-fourth of purchasing price, thus, leading to general penury in countryside. 
And while there was shortage of items of daily consumption like wheat, paddy, legumes, pork, 
butter, oil, country fouls, etc., it was not rare to find provisions lifted by army-men finding its 
way to local market.xxi 

For most of eighteenth century as local farm production in Goa was enough to sustain 
population for just one-third of a year gãocares crossed frontiers and went beyond ghats with 
salt, dry and salted fish and other merchandise in exchange of which they bought necessary 
provisions to tide over other two-thirds of year and to pay government foro (quit-rent).xxii But, 
as and when Portuguese relations were strained with neighbouring kingdoms then Reis 
Vizinhos (neighbouring kings) resorted to economic blockade, thereby putting people to 
utmost misery and privations.xxiii Still, many a Goan preferred to move to neighbouring 
territories to cultivate land and to live in peace and tranquility.  

In order to bring in food supplies due to insufficiency of production Portuguese government 
granted monopolies to many traders and merchants. ‘Make hay when sun shines’ was mantra 
followed by many traders, who during such abnormal times jacked-up prices of essential 
commodities procured from outside Goa. Portuguese government tried to mitigate hardships 
for commoners by enforcing maximum retail prices. However, traders faced with reduced 
profits on one hand and increasing risks in procuring supplies on other, retaliated to such 
governmental measures by declining to trade. This increased manifold sufferings of rural folks. 
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There was misery and darkness on all sides for masses.xxiv 

When in 1739, Salcete was invaded by Marathas and people were forced to abandon their 
homes and flee to neighboring Ilhas taluka. There was great loss of lives and property but 
more souls perished due to lack of food (falta de alimento). This made natives to return to 
their villages and face wrath of enemy rather than die of starvation. Peace was made with 
invading Marathas by Camara Geral (representative body of gãocarias) of Salcete, by selling all 
that was at its disposal, for half price. This included besides necessary provisions church silver 
and deposits of confraternities. Total amount paid to buy peace amounted to 1,22,077 
xerafins.xxv Of this, silver from treasury of Rachol was of value of 29,204:0:58 xerafins; from 
treasury of Royal Hospital was of value of 54,055:1:25 xerafins, etc. Similarly, deposits of 
people kept in various church coffers amounting to 8,732:3:36 xerafins were also taken.xxvi 
Deficit was bridged by selling all provisions at half price and by harvesting crops prematurely. 
In 1753, Camara Geral of Salcete was obliged to pay back to Church of Verna value of silver 
taken from it for purpose of making peace with Marathas. But, as it was unable to do so, 
Camara was forced to acquire a loan of 19,442 xerafins, on which it paid at interest of 5%, a 
sum of 20,412 xerafins, over next 21 years.xxvii 

As stated earlier, for over a century, from 1650 to 1750 and even thereafter Portuguese 
government often raised capital from Gãocarias, for various purposes. As has been mentioned 
above, Portuguese government undertook various projects for defence of Estado at cost of 
gãocarias. A report was prepared by João Francisco Alvares, Francisco Pereira, Vicente 
Sebastiao de Sá and Francisco Vas in execution of orders of Viceroy Marquez da Tavora. This 
report showed that total amount spent by Camara Geral of Salcete in favour of Estado since 
1701 to 1750 was about  20,95,699 xerafins.xxviii total expenses met by Ilhas, Salcete and 
Bardez talukas as a result of requirements of Estado under title of ‘marchas, fabricas de 
postos, compra de municões, etc.,’ (army drills, maintaining standing troops, purchasing 
ammunition, etc), amounted to 3,37,919:2:30 xerafins, 9,00,339:2:24 xerafins and 
5,93,500;2:49 xerafins, respectively.xxix This, however, does not afford complete picture. For, 
the figures were calculated only on basis of documents which were then extant. It was 
reported that many account-books of gãocarias went missing deliberately or otherwise.xxx  

These expenses were really an unbearable burden for Goan gãocarias and was recognized at 
official level when Viceroy Marquez da Tavora, admitted in 1751, that contributions forcefully 
extracted from gãocarias were far in excess of their financial capacity as a result of which they 
suffered great attenuation and gãocares had to endure deprivation.xxxi It may be noted that 
what Camaras Geraes spent was exclusive of regular contributions that individual gãocarias 
made under title of marchas, fabricas de postos, compra de municões, etc.xxxii That these 
contributions were also quite burdensome is evident from fact that by 1750 gãocarias of Ilhas 
were indebted to tune of 3,85,282:2:56 xerafins. Debts of Salcete amounted to 3,52,971:3:27 
xerafins and that of Bardez was 6,03,693:2:95 xerafins.xxxiii 

Loans were raised by Camaras Geraes and gãocarias from institutions like Santa Casa da 
Misericordia, various Convents, Confraternities etc., at rate of four to five per cent.xxxiv In times 
of hardship loans were raised at even up to seven per cent from individuals. Though these 
interest rates would seem to be quite reasonable for us, in those days when prices of farm 
produce hardly rose up, interest rates were a heavy burden on earnings of gãocarias forcing 
individual gãocares to sell their rights and other interests such as shares to capitalists.xxxv In 
fact it would not be wrong to say that till end of eighteenth century and even thereafter a 
large number of Goan gãocarias were forced to spend a third of their revenues only in 
servicing debts. This affected earnings of members of gãocarias who got lesser dividends. 
Consequently, period witnessed large scale alienation of tangas, personal jonns and other 
forms of shares which were acquired by capitalists for future benefits.xxxvi 
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A perceptible impact of continuous wars was rise of military class who dominated socio-
economic life in countryside and oppressed general populace.xxxvii We have seen how ordinary 
cultivators were forced to render free service to execute various projects for defence of State 
and little savings of gãocarias were extracted for defense of ‘faith’. However, military officials 
like sargentos-mores and cabos, misappropriated funds and utilized same to fraudulently offer 
bids at annual/triennial ‘arrematação’ (auctioning) of gãocaria lands. ordinary cultivators were 
terrorized by these officials and not allowed to take part in auctioning process.xxxviii Agricultural 
fields were then given to ordinary cultivators at a much higher price. And, in these simulated 
annual/triennial arrematação, bids offered were much less than ordinary market rates. This 
affected adversely, income of gãocarias.  

It may be noted that cabos and other officials came from dominant sections of rural 
population. It was perhaps during these turbulent times that ‘syndicates of capitalists’ sprang 
up all over Goa. These were gãocares who specialized only in taking gãocaria lands on ‘rent’ 
because of their financially strong position and then sublet fractions of cultivable land to 
ordinary cultivators at much higher price. These syndicateiros earned substantial profits from 
land.xxxix It was an irony that military officials who generally belonged to same class as gãocares 
became instruments of oppression of peasants which adversely affected primary production of 
region. Result was that agricultural fields were left uncultivated and large sections of rural 
population became landless labourers and were forced to look for alternate sources to procure 
necessities of life.xl 

3. Cuntokars buy stake in Gãocarias  

Portuguese in Goa faced severe financial crunch due to its continuous fights with neighbouring 
Indian kings until mid-eighteenth century. Government approached gãocarias for financial aid 
by imposing fintas - extra taxes - to tide over abnormal times. Governmental structure and 
functioning ensured that Public Exchequer could collect promptly fintas from gãocarias. 
Constant demands of State led to increasing indebtedness of Goan gãocarias. With gãocarias 
being increasingly pushed to a position of endemic indebtedness position of individual 
gãocares was not any better. Forced to contribute annually towards maintenance of standing 
forces with men, material and money, gãocares many a time could not pay annual foros (quit-
rent) to government. And when gãocares defaulted in making payment of foros to government 
they were sometimes put to death and their grains, seed, cattle, oxen, etc., confiscated. All 
these indicate to erosion of rural capital for sustaining crumbling State.xli  

However, as we have seen in earlier section gãocarias tried to meet State demands by taking 
loans from influential capitalists i.e., either individuals or institutions. Those who advanced 
money wanted say in functioning of these agricultural institutions. There are subtle but 
noticeable changes in structure and functioning of gãocarias which became more inclusive in 
nature from eighteenth century, though reluctantly. Gãocarias which borrowed from wealthy 
capitalists to meet State demands did so by pledging initially landed estate. Government, 
however, in order to protect its own financial interest, made it illegal for gãocares to alienate 
gãocaria lands while acquiring loans. Gãocares then resorted to large scale alienation of 
tangas and other shares. Consequently, period witnessed slow process by which tangas and 
other shares were separated from associated lands reserved for cash crop cultivation. 
Capitalists who came to possess these tangas/shares constituted an important section. Tangas 
henceforth acquired a monetary value equivalent to modern day shares. This transition of 
tangas signifies transformation of Goan economy to one where transactions were based on 
money. In many gãocarias especially in Salcete taluka tangas and other shares became sole 
basis for distribution of distributable surplus of village communities.xlii 
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To get a better understanding of modifications that gãocarias underwent we have to see land 
division pattern in existence then. Lands of gãocarias were divided into two categories. Lands 
of first category were used for rice cultivation; reserved for meeting temple expenses and 
remunerating temple servants; and, for paying wages and sustaining servants of gãocaria. 
Lands reserved for maintenance of temples and temple servants were denominated as 
Namoxins. Rice fields reserved for temples and temple servants were called Nelli. Lands which 
were known as Tican, Culagor, Gorbat and Gorbatulem were residential areas of those serving 
in temples and had palmares (coconut groves) and arecaes (areca nut plantations) attached to 
it. All lands formerly donated to temples before arrival of Portuguese were later on called nelli 
and namoxim lands.xliiiGãocarias earned their income by leasing lands for cultivation at 
annual/triennial auction. Profits were distributed amongst gãocares as personal jonn (share).    

Second category of land, called mordans or mollois included rice fields and cash crops in 
highlands, and were again divided into three parts. One part was given to temples and temple 
servants. Second portion was reserved for making inter-village and intra-village roads. 
Common pasture lands also formed part of this category as also ponds, lakes, common wells, 
aqueducts, threshing grounds, crematoriums, cemeteries, rest houses for religious pilgrims, 
places for carrying out traditional sacrifices of cultivators, places reserved for construction of 
temples and residential areas of temple servants, place reserved for school of village, etc., 
which were of common benefit.xliv Third fraction included lands which were leased in 
perpetuity with either fixed or fluctuating rent rates. Lands with foro de cotubana or foro 
limitada (fixed rent) were given in perpetuity and lessees had to pay annually only fixed 
contribution to gãocaria annually. On other hand, lands leased on rent denominated foro 
corrente (fluctuating rent rates) were those that had tangas or some other forms of shares 
attached to it.xlv Usually these lands were destined for cultivation of cash crops like coconuts, 
areca nuts and cashew plantation. Those who possessed shares associated with these lands 
received dividends when gãocarias made profits. And when gãocarias made losses, 
shareholders of lands denominated foro corrente had to bear it on pro-rata basis.  

In seventeenth and eighteenth century there was large-scale sale of tangas, arequeiras and 
other forms of shares which were annexed to property paying foro corrente.xlvi These shares 
were alienated in whatever manner that was possible by separating them from their 
respective landed estates.xlvii While management of lands with ‘foro corrente’ remained with 
gãocarias, the tangas (shares) associated with them passed into hands of cuntocars 
(capitalists).xlviii These tangas, and other types of shares were alienated on condition that 
acquirers were not to have any voice and/or vote in functioning of gãocarias. Cuntocars were 
to receive just yearly dividend, which was arrived at, after deducting expenses of gãocarias.xlix 
Expenses of gãocarias were on: divine cult, agricultural development, repair and maintenance 
of various edifices like churches, chapels, schools, cemeteries, etc., constructing and 
maintaining public roads, providing financial and logistic support during outbreaks of 
epidemics which were not rare even in 19th century, court cases, watch and ward duties, etc. 
Portuguese ensured by way of numerous legislations that cuntocars could not prevent 
expenditure of gãocarias on various heads mentioned above. Only concession granted to 
cuntocars was that their views were heard and recorded when providing for expenses on 
above mentioned heads, from common fund of gãocarias. But cuntocars had no right to vote 
on deliberations of meetings of gãocarias.l They vehemently demanded this right but it was 
not granted to them until end of nineteenth century. 

Introduction of cuntocars in village communities brought about changes at village level. In 
villages where distributable surplus of gãocaria was distributed by way of only personal jonns, 
gãocares were reduced to a position of extreme poverty and deprivation. Increased taxes and 
constant state demands impoverished gãocares whose capital was gnawed off and they were 
reduced to a position of extreme poverty. Extinction of numerous vangores (clans) throughout 
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length and breadth of Goa during Portuguese rule was perhaps ample proof of deprivations 
suffered by gãocares who quixotically prided themselves as ‘senhores de terra’ or ‘lords of 
land’.  

In gãocarias, where surplus was divided, both by personal jonns and tangas and/or other types 
of shares, impact was that throughout seventeenth and eighteenth centuries there was 
unprecedented sale of shares by gãocares. In such villages gãocares lost their shares and were 
left with only personal jonns. However, in those gãocarias where division of surplus was solely 
by way of tangas and other types of shares gãocares lost everything. For, consequent upon 
sale of shares they had little to gain from functioning of gãocarias. In this latter case gãocares 
received no dividends whatsoever and became impoverished.li However, gãocares inspite of 
losing economic interest of gãocarias still took part in functioning and management of 
gãocarias. This right was considered as an inherent personal right of gãocares and irrespective 
of whether gãocares owned shares or not. This position was recognized legally and judicially 
approved time and again. But slowly many capitalists, who had acquired shares in great 
number, and, realizing that in many gãocarias gãocares were dispossessed of shares, started 
subscribing to notion that gãocarias were established not through hard work of gãocares but 
on shareholding basis. Few wanted to accept that shares were rather accessories of gãocarias. 
Cuntocars were admitted to meetings and sessions of gãocarias and their opinion was heard on 
matters under consideration. Since cuntocars were not eligible to cast their vote on matter 
under consideration it can be concluded that their role was rather consultative in nature.lii Vote 
and opinion of cuntocars was not counted for purpose of arriving at a decision, nevertheless, 
upon their insistence same was recorded in minute-book of gãocarias. And it was responsibility 
of secretary of gãocaria to do so.liii  

Thus, Frequent Maratha inroads did weaken countryside economically. Taking advantage of 
this Portuguese passed legislation (Regimento) in 1735, through which it tried to alter nature 
of gãocarias. Regimento facilitated fresh inflow of capital into kitty of gãocarias for agricultural 
advancement. Capitalists (Cuntocars) who advanced money were allotted shares of gãocarias. 
Though agriculture did make advancement, from late eighteenth century colonial masters, 
tried to exact as much as possible from gãocarias by way of taxes and other contributions 
which perhaps, allowed them to perpetuate its hold on Goa for a very long time. Cuntocars 
could and did protest against deliberations of gãocaria when it was known that deliberations 
taken were in violation of laws of land.liv Opinion of cuntocars had to be taken on matters as 
purchases of gãocarias, expenses, and long lease of landed estate of gãocaria, from 1870 
onwards.lv In view of this Administrator would not entertain any correspondence regarding 
purchases, expenses and long lease of gãocaria land if same was not accompanied by opinion of 
cuntocars. In this regard secretary of gãocarias had to put on record views of twenty most 
influential cuntocars residing within limits of village.lvi Slowly cuntocars started acquiring a 
dominant voice in functioning of gãocarias. Ruedi Högger brings out two important aspects of 
livelihood systems. First, such systems were made up of almost innumerable elements which, 
taken together, constitute not just economic, but also cultural (i.e., social and spiritual) 
‘universe’, wherein constituents of gãocarias made their living. A livelihood system, therefore, 
is much more than economic precondition for physical subsistence. It is a multidimensional 
‘whole’, embracing all forces and constraints which determined community life in its entirety. 
It is life-context within which people feel and physically are at home. Second, it is very difficult 
for outsiders, to discern most crucial elements of a specific livelihood system. Petty rights of 
villagers may seem irrelevant to a modern historian.lvii 
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4. Expansion of agriculture from 1770 to 1910 

Village as a socio-economic unit comprised of many things which functioned as a ‘whole’ 
within confines of gãocarias system. Agricultural activities formed core of functions of 
gãocarias in Goa. They were intrinsically linked with economic life of gãocares who 
appropriated large wild and waste lands which were brought under cultivation through 
industry of their united efforts.lviii Meanwhile, Portuguese government using its tutelary 
authority passed from time to time, sometimes with intolerable frequency, various laws to 
regulate functioning of these agricultural associations.lix Purpose of frequent Portuguese 
intervention in working of gãocarias was to accelerate agrarian production in order to 
minimize cereal deficit of Goa and to generate surplus for sustaining State. With bringing of 
more land space under cultivation and with entry of people with substantial capital into 
primary sector, volume of agrarian production in Goa began to increase. Even in midst of new 
thinking to privatize agrarian holdings, there was a significant but well thought out strategy to 
maintain gãocarias as principal medium for promotion and development of agricultural 
activities in Goa. In this process gãocares were made to believe that expansion of agriculture 
was ultimately aimed at making them enjoy income and rent of lands put to agricultural use.lx 

Nineteenth century witnessed a very heavy debate between those who asked for conservation 
of gãocarias in its primitive structure and form, and those who asked for their dissolution. The 
latter asked for dissolution in spirit of changing ‘winds of change’ that were then sweeping 
Western Europe and having its echo throughout world. However, innumerable books, 
pamphlets, articles, journals and dailies, etc., were published by other group asking for status 
quo regarding functioning of gãocarias and pleading for their conservation. Privileges and 
prerogatives enjoyed by gãocares were sought to be inviolably conserved.lxi On other hand, 
many cuntocars clamoured vociferously for dissolution of gãocarias in conformity with 
principles of political economy that recognized democratization of property relations to extent 
of making land available without any fetters of tradition. It was argued that this was only way 
to achieve an ‘ideal society’ with no caste differences. They even argued that continuous and 
perpetual dissensions and fights which divided many families of gãocares following 
annual/triennial ‘arrematação’ (public auction) of gãocarias lands could also be avoided if this 
collective system was abolished and land was given to private enterprising farmers.lxii Rising 
aspirations of different sections of rural populace and inability of countryside dominated by 
gãocarias to satisfy entrepreneurial aspirations of rural populace was an important factor in 
clamour for their dissolution. Ultimately gãocarias were allowed to function with little 
structural changes but attempts were specifically made to augment agrarian production. 

Economic condition of Goa underwent a change from 1770s due to a variety of factors. One, 
gãocarias were allowed to oversee utilization of ‘bens de confiscos' (confiscated property) for 
agricultural purposes so that countryside could benefit. These included estate of Jesuits who 
were expelled from Goa. New arrangement brought about a change in pattern of cultivation of 
village lands. These confiscated lands were distributed to individuals for purpose of cultivation 
which in turn gave an impetus to carry out cultivation in a big way.lxiii However, gãocarias were 
given responsibility from 1771 onwards with collection of foros of namoxin and nelly lands held 
by individual owners. Gãocarias would henceforth have to continue to pay for these regardless 
of whether they collected or not same from concerned   individuals.  

Similarly, considering system of gãocarias as more beneficial and suitable to Goan conditions 
than partial leasehold of land for short periods of one year each, Marques de Pombal ordered 
by Provision of 21 April, 1771, that extinct gãocarias of New Conquests be revived. This 
determination was put into effect in year 1772.lxiv Meanwhile, due to increased interest in 
accelerating agricultural production, governemnt set up Intendencia Geral de Agricultura 
(Department of Agriculture) in 1776 for controlling agrarian production activities.lxv  In spite of 
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strict measures adopted by department of Agriculture from time to time in increasing 
agricultural production it cannot be denied that agriculture did achieve turnaround during 
period when Intendencia functioned.lxvi  

 
 

Graph showing increase in production of paddy during period from  
1777 to 1820lxvii 
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Paddy production in Goa which was as low as 25 and 58 cumbos for years 1777 and 1779, 
respectively, jumped up to 146 cumbos by 1780. Within a decade i.e, by 1790 paddy 
production hovered around 700 cumbos. Average production of rice for this period was around 
500 to 550 cumbos, a development resulting from strenous efforts of Intendencia Geral de 
Agricultura.   

Graph showing increase in production of paddy during period from 
1820 to 1835lxviii 
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However, by 1835 production reached about 19,000 cumbos for Goa as a whole.lxix Average 
production for period 1820 to 1835 was around 17,500 cumbos. In spite of increase in 
production of rice by leaps and bounds, there was a shortfall in yearly requirements of people 
for around four months every year.  

Impediments to advancement of agriculture 
In spite of impracticability, some of measures adopted by department of Agriculture for 
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increasing and diversifying agricultural activities met with varying degrees of success. Last 
assistant of Department of Agriculture, Constancio Roque da Costa in a petition to king of 
Portugal dated 20 March, 1824, undertook to achieve a triple-fold increase in agricultural 
production within a period of 10 to 15 years.lxx However, upon inquiry by Home government 
from Lisboa, then Governor of Goa, in a ‘despatch’ dated 28 March, 1825, responded that with 
due application and dedicated efforts of all concerned people agricultural production can only 
be doubled and expressed his serious doubts and reservation of achieving a triple fold increase 
in production as had been contended by Constancio Roque da Costa.lxxi  

Subsequently, Department of Agriculture dispatched various representations to Portugal 
specifically pointing out three factors responsible for low level of agricultural production. 
These include: one, Department was of opinion that gãocarias could not perhaps introduce 
new cash crops for its lands were basically utilized for production of rice. Second reason was 
arbitrary taxes and loans and other contributions demanded from gãocarias.lxxii Third obstacle 
to full blossoming of agriculture was shift in importance accorded to functions that were not 
intrinsic to functioning of gãocarias as agricultural associations. Gãocarias were increasingly 
forced to assume municipal functions straining their limited resources and this was harming 
agricultural activities due to scarcity of resources.lxxiii  

Citing these reasons, Department of Agriculture asked for dissolution of gãocarias and 
complete restructuring of socio-economic structure of Goa. Department of Agriculture which 
in first half of nineteenth century came to represent a certain section of society, especially 
interests of cuntocars, demanded that upon putting into effect proposed dissolution of 
gãocarias, their respective lands be surveyed and be proportionately divided amongst 
possessors of jonns or tangas of value of 300 xerafins or more. Shares and other interests, of 
those who had tangas or jonns of value less than 300 xerafins, were to be purchased by bigger 
capitalists. However, these proposals if implemented had potential of smoking out small and 
marginal farmers out of primary sector.  

 Despite hue and cry raised by affected sections of Goan populace regarding proposals made 
by Department of Agriculture, latter was relentless and made representations to concerned 
authorities for favourable consideration of its proposals. Therefore, Chief Secretary of 
government Cipriano Silveira Rodrigues despatched an officio including a questionnaire to 
Tanador-mor of Ilhas, Juizes das Gãocarias of Salcete and Bardez, and all cuntocars of 
gãocarias who were well versed in functioning of agricultural associations and had first-hand 
knowledge of state of affairs of Goan agriculture.lxxiv Analysis of responses given by those from 
whom information was officially solicited gives a clear picture of state of Goan agriculture in 
first half of nineteenth century.lxxv Two trends are clearly visible. One a high degree of 
sufficiency regarding food crops due to industrious efforts of individual cultivator gãocares. 
And second a determined attempt by a section of society to make gãocarias introduce and 
take to cash crops. Proposed dissolution of gãocarias and distributing land amongst 
economically well-to-do cuntocars possessing shares of value of 300 xerafins or more should 
be seen in light of aspirations of enterprising people to introduce cash crops.  

5. Private proprietors (bhatkars) versus gãocarias 

The period from 1770s up to 1830 may be classified as most important phase in history of rural 
economy of Goa. This was period when on one hand gãocarias saw an opportunity in earning 
profits by bringing additional lands under cultivation. Various steps were taken by Department 
of Agriculture, for optimum utilization of water resources. Due to these efforts there was an 
increase in area under rice cultivation. Vast wastelands, marshy and swampy areas were 
brought under cultivation, though at great expense and efforts.lxxvi On other hand, individual 
proprietors wanted to cash on benefits offered by introduction of cash crops. Cash crops 
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required large estates but land was in short supply. Therefore they demanded for abolition of 
gãocarias, as this was only way by which land could be made available as a commodity in 
market. 

Those associated with functioning and administration of gãocarias replied in negative to 
proposals regarding their dissolution. There were hardly any better alternatives for people.  It 
was quite evident that rice fields of particulares (individual owner-cultivators or private 
proprietors) had hardly any advantages of ‘arrendamento’ and these areas were also not any 
better cultivated as compared to those of gãocarias. For instance, after cultivation of fields of 
particulares, actual cultivators could take only half of produce in compensation for their 
services. And, owners were left with other 50% of produce. This was his share for making land 
(acquired often at exorbitant rates as demand was far in excess of supply) available to 
cultivators. It was also a compensation for making available old tools and implements, to 
cultivators for agricultural activities. Sometimes due to ‘frauds’ practiced by cultivators in 
hiding total production, proprietors often claimed to receive lesser share. In event of default 
on part of cultivators, proprietors were left with nothing. For, proprietor could not get his due 
share by mortgaging estate of cultivator because latter neither had nor did he give any 
collateral security.lxxvii This was amply evident from facts available from different parts of Goa. 
It may also be mentioned that juridical relations between farm owner and tenant were also 
not defined.lxxviii Arbitrariness was order of day with none knowing exactly their respective 
duties and rights. Might was right and due to this most cultivators preferred cultivating 
gãocaria lands rather than be at mercy of individual owners at whose hands they faced 
constant harassment.lxxix 

On other hand, lands of gãocarias were let by way of annual/triennial arrematação 
(auctioning) in concurrence with many of gãocares, and, taking into consideration views of 
cuntocars. Those who took gãocaria lands on lease provided proper and due guarantors. 
Guarantee for payment of rent of lands taken on lease had to be given by other gãocares as 
well. Often gãocaria lands were sublet to ordinary cultivators and especially only to those who 
stood as guarantors/surety. In this way foro of State was assured, as even in event of death or 
default of renter, then, legally those who stood as guarantors/surety paid State dues. Various 
provisions of Regiment of 1735 based on which auctioning was carried out provided for timely 
collection of State dues. And for purpose of this terlos (personnel entrusted with watch and 
ward duties of agricultural lands) were appointed who helped in collection of rent and foro by 
preventing lifting of produce from threshing ground. Terlos who relaxed this provision were at 
times imprisoned.lxxx However, terlos often allowed cultivators to lift produce without payment 
of dues. Taking this into consideration cultivators preferred to work on gãocaria lands.lxxxi 
Against this backdrop, many opined for conservation of gãocarias in their actual state. In fact it 
was pointed out that proposed dissolution of gãocarias was not beneficial to agriculture 
except to those who wished to usurp those rice fields (consignação alimentaria) for cultivation 
of other types of cash crops.lxxxii  

According to Regiment of 1735, annual/triennial auctioning of gãocaria lands was done in 
presence and under presidency of Tanador-mor with intent of protecting State interests. 
Government was interested in seeing to it that rice fields were not taken on lease by gãocares 
at a very diminutive price as used to happen at times, though same was later sub-leased to 
other ordinary cultivator-gãocares at exorbitant rates. This harmed State interest as also 
average cultivators. However, subletting and sub-leases were order of day throughout 
Portuguese domination in Goa.lxxxiii Farmers who took rice fields on lease made efforts to 
develop land. For this purpose in big khazan lands (low lying land) they formed associations 
called Bouço. These associations defrayed all common expenses of cultivation of khazan lands 
besides carrying out mandatory repair works of dykes and embankments two times in a year 
called 'tor’ and ‘cupto.’  Besides, members of bouço had to watchfully look out for any ruptures 
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and accidental openings in bunds and dykes.lxxxiv Dykes and embankments had constant 
ruptures and reason for this was to be seen within confines of material conditions in which 
said works were executed and not due to negligence. These bunds and dykes were executed 
along length and breadth of rivers. Foundation of same was laid in midst of slush, exposed to 
heavy currents during monsoons and changing tides and quality of stones used at base were 
also very much porous. Result was that works executed were destroyed during times of heavy 
downpour or due to tidal activity.  

 It was also pointed out that capitalist and individual owners were not very financially strong to 
take upon themselves cultivation of big estates. Banking and its related functions of making 
advances and loans had not taken firm roots in Goa then. Considering this, it would not have 
been possible for individuals to cultivate either whole or part of lands known as khazan, 
situated along borders of riverbanks. If khazan lands were to be divided among individual 
owners then problem was of maintenance of embankments which ran along length of 
navigable rivers. Many of these were newly erected so as to increase cultivable area but had 
constant ruptures. Whenever there was damage to embankments, breaches, if not tended to 
immediately caused inundation and subsequent destruction of standing crops. At times closing 
breaches required concerted efforts of about 500 to 600 people. gãocares who cultivated 
these khazan through their Bouço were prompt in attending to eminent devastations and 
damages. On other hand, large estates were owned by churches, convents, Casa de 
Misericordia, widows and other private proprietors (bhatkars). However due to absentee 
landlordism, as and when there were ruptures and damage to dykes and embankments these 
estates were abandoned by their owners. lxxxv 

A Commission appointed by Senate of Salcete in 1827, suggested that for betterment of 
agriculture gãocarias should be dissolved. For gãocarias, were said to be of less benefit to 
development of agriculture, and only served to create fetters to agriculture, industry and to 
plebs. The Commission noted that perusal of account-books of gãocarias of Ilhas pointed to 
embezzlement of funds of gãocarias to tune of 4,00,000 xerafins in a period of 20 years.lxxxvi 
However, taking into consideration that gãocaria lands were well cultivated, government 
decreed on 21 April, 1771, that estates of government which, included ‘namoxins dos pagodes’ 
and ‘propriedades de confisco’, and which had been taken away from gãocarias in first century 
of Portuguese occupation of Goa be restored back to gãocarias. This was done with intention 
of facilitating better utilization of said lands. Almost for two centuries since mid sixteenth 
century, these lands were leased customarily to various individual owners. However, 
carelessness and disinterestedness of private proprietors harmed not only their own lands but 
also affected production of adjacent gãocaria lands. Taking this into consideration estates of 
government were given to gãocarias for cultivation.lxxxvii  

It was also an undeniable fact that however rich and capable might have been individual 
proprietors it was just impossible in those times to sustain for a single individual cultivation of 
gãocaria lands. In fact many of strips of lands owned by individuals in said khazan lands when 
were left untended used to lead to destruction of adjacent gãocaria property due to which 
latter were at times forced to buy these strips.lxxxviii 

Taking into consideration bad state of lands owned by bhatkars it was viewed that abolition of 
gãocarias instead of benefiting agriculture would in fact be detrimental to the economy. For 
instance, many of Crown lands which were given to individual for private initiative 
deteriorated not due to poor quality of lands but for negligence of proprietors. On other hand 
if gãocaria lands were badly managed then in next auctioning said lands could and did pass 
into hands of those who were relatively more capable. This advantage was not enjoyed by 
lands, which were owned private proprietors. Result was that though wealthy people owned 
patrimonial estates many had stopped cultivating their lands either due to their slothful 
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negligence or financial difficulty. Many lacked means and resources to carry out cultivation. 
This caused a loss to both individual owners and state economy as well.lxxxix  

It was also accepted that governments’ interests were assured as long as gãocarias were 
allowed to exist. Because larger number of tax payers, more uncertain was guarantee of timely 
payment of state dues. In this case suits against defaulters to be resorted to, would also 
multiply manifold.xc Regarding same issue mention may be made of gãocares of Pernem who 
asked for dissolution of their gãocarias in 1881 and division of land amongst themselves. 
Result was that within a generation Pernem in Novas Conquistas faced a lot of fragmentation 
of land. For State it became impossible to keep track of its tax payers in absence of any 
authentic land records. Therefore, when Contribuição Predial was introduced government had 
to not only abolish collection of old foros but also forego collection of arrears. This was true of 
other parts of New Conquests as well.xci In this manner gãocares of New Conquests gained. 
Perhaps gãocares of Old Conquests also would have gained in likewise manner if they had 
agreed to dissolve their gãocarias and distribution of land amongst constituent members. 
Thus, probably dissolution of gãocarias and consequent division of property on lines proposed 
would have been beneficial to countryside and people. Having abolished gãocarias it would 
have been lot difficult for Estado to meet its growing financial needs. In fact a large chunk of 
state revenues came from taxing countryside, collection of which was responsibility of 
gãocarias.  

6. Rice cultivation  

 Varied types of rice fields included Shamans, Sapal, Cantor, Battes, Quero, Dulpans, Bim-
Cairim, Mordons, or Molloys, Gally and Gallis.xcii Khazans lands were near river banks, battes 
and queros were further away near uplands, while molloys and gallis were on hill sides. 
Molloys were lands usually at foot and along slopes of hills, where soil was sandy and as such 
produced just 4, 8 or 10 times in proportion to quantity and quality of seeds used. On other 
hand, khazans which were formed due to sediments brought by rivers during monsoons from 
hilltop which were highly fertile in nature and which led to production in range of 20 to 30 
times in proportion to quantity and quality of seed used.xciii  

Various measures were ordered by Department of Agriculture so that gãocaria lands especially 
rice fields could be subjected to two crops in a year. Earlier, government decreed that 
gãocarias should spend on digging up new wells, lakes, ponds, tanks, etc. This helped in 
subjecting some field to two crops. But percentage of lands that had two crops in a year was 
too less. By end of 19th century only 10 per cent of cultivable area was reduced to two crops in 
a year, whereas 90% of land remained idle for about two-thirds of year. Some of villages that 
had about 10% of land reduced to two crops in a year included Colua, Cortalim, Davorlim, 
Doncolim, etc. This increased to 25% in villages like Calangute and Raia. However, in villages 
like Curtorim, Guirdolim, Macazana, Margao, Seraulim, Vanelim, etc., area subjected to two 
crops was more than 50%. There were exceptions like village of Cuncolim where fields 
cultivated with kharif crops were almost double to those of rabi. Similarly, in Verna kharif lands 
were six times higher than sorodio lands.xciv   

 From 1770s production of rice - that formed staple diet of people - was mostly increasing 
every year. However, at any point of time Goa has been a rice deficient state. This was due to 
fact that population in Goa increased tremendously in nineteenth century. population in 1852 
for State of Goa was only 3,63,993.xcv Population increased to 3,90,500 by year 1875.xcvi 
However, by end of nineteenth century increase in population was tremendous. census of 
1910 gave total population of Goa as 4,86,752 inhabitants. If children below age of 2 years 
who numbered about 30,799 were excluded then rice consuming population was 4,55,953 
individuals. From this should be separated children between ages of 3 to 10 years who would 
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consume less than half of what adults consumed.xcvii  

Total quantity of rice required for population of Goa in 1910 at an average of 3 candis per adult 
per annum was as follows: 

Adults…………………………………..357.950 ×    3  =   1,073,850 candis 

Children between 3 to 10 years………….98.003 ×1.5   =     1,47,004    ” 

Total population………………………...455.953           =   1,220,854    ” 

  
Thus, total requirement for state of Goa was 1,220,854 candis equivalent to 61,042.72 
cumbos.xcviii Average imports of paddy for period 1905 to 1914 were 14,379.5 cumbos. 
Consequently, one gets following figures:xcix 

 

Average paddy requirements……...…………..61,042.7 cumbos. 

Actual production of paddy in Goac………...30,993.6     ” 

Deficit….……………………………………...30,049.1    ” 

Imports of paddy from British India………… 14,379.5     ” 

 
If it is accepted that total production of paddy to be 30,993.6 cumbos then it means that even 
after importing 14,379 cumbos of paddy Goa could not satisfy its total yearly requirements. 
For, even after taking into consideration total production of legumes, nachinnim and other 
cereals – which production was of over 3,200 cumbos –still there was a shortfall of 12,459.4 
cumbos of rice requirements for state of Goa.ci shortfall of 1/5th of yearly requirements that is 
12,459.4 cumbos of rice was really surprising in spite of large quantities of imports from 
outside Goa. Perhaps, there seems to have been an error in calculating total rice production of 
Goa. Obviously, production calculated seems to be erroneous to tune of approximately 12,000 
cumbos.cii  

7. Introduction of new crops and commercial cultivation 

There was an increasing initiative from state for introduction of new crops and for cultivating 
them on commercial basis. Portuguese government carried out much concerted efforts from 
1774 till 1794 for propagation of cotton cultivation but did not have much success.ciii It made 
diligent though unsuccessful attempts for plantation of cotton plants/saplings and, other 
plants as can be seen from Orders of 16 August, 1776,civ and 7 August, 1782.cv Later it seems to 
have made some success as is evidenced by Portaria No. 184 of 23 December, 1853.cvi These 
efforts were done at cost of gãocarias which were at times told to separate a third of their 
revenues for cultivation of new crops. Cotton cultivation did not succeed in Goa mainly 
because of fact that low lands were all appropriated for cultivation of rice, staple diet of 
common man. However, high lands could not be put to use because cost of cultivation for new 
crops always came to be higher than expected returns.cvii  These lands were arid and dry and 
needed artificial irrigation something unheard of in those days in Goa. Nevertheless, 
Department of Agriculture determined that proprietors of coconut plantation should plant as 
many saplings of cotton at foot of every coconut tree. However, as very few coconut groves 
were artificially irrigated result was that having other plants at their feet coconut trees started 
to give less production. Thereafter it was decreed that cotton plantation be limited to 
embankments owned by government. However these attempts were not very successful. 
Moreover, Goa did not have textile manufacturing units. Hence even if cotton was produced 
raw material would have had little demand. For this reason farmers were not ready to take to 
cotton plantation by sacrificing rice cultivation.cviii 

Meanwhile Portuguese introduced pepper cultivation on considerable scale in Goa. Pepper 
was produced only in areca-nut plantations both in Old and New Conquests. As areca-nut 
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plantations used to provide both much required shade and supporting stem for pepper wines 
(besides making available abundant water supply) pepper was produced in large quantities in 
Goa and was an item of its export.cix Pimenta longa or chilies was also largely produced in Goa 
but it was mostly for local consumption rather than for exports. Department of Agriculture 
made areca-nut owners to initiate coffee plantation on their estates. However, plantation 
owners could not reap benefits from same because coffee drinking habit was but negligible 
among general Goan populace. Similarly production was very low and item could not be 
profitably exported. government did legislate to prevent for loss of saplings, both of coffee and 
cotton, but these measures were largely ineffective.cx   

Manioc was produced in large quantities in years 1791 and 1792 due to interest shown by 
Portuguese government for its propagation. However, due to fact that manioc-eating habit 
little interesting local population, its cultivation died down in succeeding years.cxi It may also be 
mentioned that land which was mostly arid and dry needed artificial irrigation; but this 
increased cost of production and lowered profit margin. Potatoes were also produced in Goa 
with other vegetables, pot herbs, etc., but only in those villages that had soil suitable and 
available for such cultivation.cxii Cultivation of maize was not undertaken due to lack of 
appropriate soil. Like manioc, maize also was little preferred for consumption by villagers. 
There were no attempts at making bread out of maize flour so as to popularize its use. 

Teak plantation was not taken up on a commercial basis because people considered it to be 
prejudicial to settlements. Even today country folks relate teak plantations with ill health. 
However, teak trees did grow spontaneously especially in villages that remained deserted due 
to constant epidemics which Goa faced. Gãocares were of opinion that considering past 
experience, neither, teak plantation, nor, that of cinnamon etc., could take consistency in 
these lands. Gãocarias as also individual proprietors did undertake measures to initiate 
commercial plantation but suffered losses. Gãocarias neither received minimum subsidy from 
Public Exchequer nor any indemnification in case of loss. Climatic conditions of Goa were 
considered to be not suitable for cultivation of teak and cinnamon on a commercial basis. 
Though cinnamon trees existed here and there especially in New Conquests same was not 
exploited on a commercial basis.cxiii  

However, there were certain hurdles to smooth socio-economic transition. Goa used to 
produce coconuts, jackfruits, mangoes, and tamarind, which were items of common 
consumption in abundance, but these were not exploited commercially. Gãocarias as also 
individual owners were at mercy of thieves.cxiv Losses resulting from damage caused to 
standing crops by stray and wild animals were also substantial. cxv Absence of adequate beast 
of burden involved a double loss to countryside. One, many people who would have worked 
on farms in producing vegetables were occupied in carrying palanquins for rich and several 
objects of transport.  Absence of beast of burden meant lack of dung which could have served 
as good manure for crops. In fact it was not costing much to procure farm animals like horses 
and asses yet little was done by gãocarias in procuring same for use of its members.cxvi 

It may be noted that very little was done for harvesting available water resources for 
maximizing its use for benefit of agriculture. For instance, it was also suggested that dykes 
made with intelligence could have arrested waters in river of Paroda that were getting wasted. 
Same water if harnessed properly would have enabled to fertilize a lot of agricultural fields. 
Expenses for government or gãocaria would have come to around 26,000 xerafins.cxvii But 
benefits would have perhaps been hundred-fold. 

8. Extraction of rural surplus 

Wars, rebellions, starvation, and, epidemics and pestilence were constant problems faced by 
Goan people from time to time. These endangered finances of Estado and affected its 
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economy. Portuguese government devised means to extract rural surplus to tide over its 
financial difficulties. Thus, in 1648, for first time in history of Goa, then Viceroy of Goa Conde 
d’Alva by his Decree dated 28 January, 1648, created public granary. Senate of Goa and 
thereafter Municipal Council of Ilhas were obliged to advance a sum of 50,000 xerafins for 
importation of rice. This importation was done with view of ensuring public consumption in 
monsoon season.cxviii However, burden of importing rice for meeting requirements of people 
was shifted to gãocarias by decree of 4 May 1648. Later on, by decree of 28 September, 1776, 
government provided that obligation that gãocarias of Old Conquests should contribute 
annually 10,000 xerafins to fill stock in public granary. This continued for more than half a 
century thereafter. Granaries were finally abolished by Provincial Order of 7 March, 1830, and 
gãocarias were freed of obligation of filling public granary.cxix However, gãocarias even 
thereafter had obligation of providing for maintenance of under-privileged sections of society. 
In order to facilitate gãocarias’ contribution to public granary without default government 
allowed them freedom to bring additional land under cultivation. For this gãocarias were 
asked to erect new embankments along river banks so as to bring waste and marshlands under 
cultivation.cxx  This did help increase production in countryside especially of rice. However, 
some of gãocarias were excessively burdened with servicing loans acquired to raise new 
embankments for bringing additional lands under cultivation. In some villages like Chinchinim 
and Carmona in Salcete new embankments were devastated frequently because of nature of 
soil, bringing untold misery and hardship to cultivators. So, in many cases efforts to bring 
additional land under cultivation were futile thus impoverishing gãocarias.cxxi   

It may be noted that whatever was collected from gãocarias and camaras in granaries was not 
always used for feeding needy and poor. During wartime government was quick to appropriate 
reserve stock in public granary for consumption of standing troops.cxxii Granaries were also 
operated by government, and its inefficiency was responsible for causing financial loss to 
gãocarias. For instance gãocarias of Salcete lost from 1768 to 1775 a sum of 5,724:4:48 
xerafins, and 1776-78, a sum of 9,619:3:49 xerafins.cxxiii These losses were in form of buffer 
stock which remained unsold in granaries. When Goa hardly produced rice sufficient to last for 
entire year these losses might probably have had a demoralizing impact on gãocares of Goa. 
Granaries were finally abolished in 1830.cxxiv  

Decline of Goan agriculture and gãocarias was also due to fact that latter were preoccupied 
with a whole range of things that were not intrinsic to their functioning as agricultural 
associations. One was their preoccupation with 'divine cult'. Gãocarias and gãocares were 
obliged to do all sorts of sacrifices sometimes far in excess of their known capabilities.cxxv 
Public Exchequer paid annually a sum of 154:2:00 xerafins, as Congruas (ecclesiastical revenue 
at Easter time) to church,cxxvi and maintained some Churches at its own cost. However, other 
Churches were run at cost of gãocarias, which besides, also established funds for their 
managing bodies,cxxvii in Salcete and Ilhas. Annual contributions both ordinary and 
extraordinary were also made. For instance, gãocarias of Bardez spent heavily every year 
under title of ‘consignment or deposits’ that happened to be unique source of revenue of 
Church.cxxviii Similarly, gãocarias spent huge sums on extraordinary repairs of church structures, 
darning of vestments, and, repairs and replacement of other church ware, etc; however, total 
computation of these sums may never be possible due to reasons already cited above. 
Nevertheless figures supplied by Filippe Nery Xavier help one to form an idea of extent to 
which gãocarias stretched their meager resources in maintaining ‘divine cult’.cxxix By any 
standard spending on divine cult was much higher than spending on works that were intrinsic 
to functioning of gãocarias as agricultural associations like repairs of dykes and embankments, 
etc.cxxx 

In 1750, province of Bardez spent a sum of 11,360:3:13 xerafins, Salcete 7,933:1:00 xerafins, 
while Ilhas spent about 4,568:1:00 xerafins on ecclesiastical activities. Similarly from report of  
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Tanador-mor of Ilhas prepared in year 1816 says that gãocarias spent in a period of 13 years a 
sum of 1,16,036:3:27 2/3 xerafins, under head of ‘repairs and edification of churches’, and, 
extraordinary expenses on same amounted to 86,749:1:39 xerafins. On whole every year 
gãocarias of Goa spent about a third of their income on ‘divine cult’. Celebration of village 
patron-saint festivals used to really drain gãocarias of their valuable resources which could 
have been better utilized to bring about improvements in agriculture.cxxxi 

Mention may also be made of fact that loans which were earlier acquired by Jesuits, after their 
expulsion from Goa, were made liability of respective gãocarias and camaras. Villages of 
Ambelim, Assolna and Velim formerly owned by Jesuits earned for Public Exchequer annually a 
sum of 35,000 xerafins by way of lease of former Jesuit estates to private entrepreneurs. And, 
yet gãocarias of Salcete had to pay annually a sum of 9,214 xerafins to service debts which had 
been acquired by Jesuits before their expulsion. Interest thus paid for nineteen years from 
1773 to 1782 was about 1,75,067 xerafins.cxxxii In this manner capitalists who had advanced 
loans to Jesuits got their due returns in form of interests from gãocarias. However, gãocarias 
lost much of their finances.  

Gãocarias paid every year to church, dividends of jonns that had been allotted from first 
century of Portuguese occupation of Goa.cxxxiii However, with promulgation of Code of 
Gãocarias of 1905 ‘saints’ were suddenly found ineligible to be enrolled as shareholders. 
Accordingly, secretary of gãocaria of Calapur certified in 1910 that dividends on nine jonns 
allotted to saints would not be paid. Nine jonns referred to were awarded by gãocaria since 
sixteenth century for celebrating annual feasts in local Church in praise of Santa Cruz, Senhora 
do Rosario, Santa Ana, St. Anthony, St. Vicente Ferrer, St. João Nepomuceno, Santas Almas, St. 
Francis Xavier and St. Sebastian. As these shareholders were not in a position to present their 
birth certificates according to Code of Gãocarias of 1905, government upheld contention of 
gãocaria of Calapur and saints all over Goa were declared as ineligible to be enrolled as 
members of gãocarias. Henceforth, ‘saints’ were not paid yearly dividends.cxxxiv 

Promulgation of Code of Gãocarias of 1905 should have paved way for initiation of complete 
disassociation between gãocarias and Church. However, as ‘saints’ could not be enrolled as 
shareholders, various gãocarias passed resolution providing for setting aside of fixed amount 
for celebration of Church feasts. For instance, a dispatch of government dated 23 August, 
1910, granted necessary permission to gãocarias of Morombim de Grande and Taleigao for 
substitution of payment of annual dividend with fixed grants. Thereafter, other gãocarias did 
not lag behind in asking for similar permission for assigning fixed grants to their patron 
saints.cxxxv Finally, it may be said that whatever were gains achieved by way of promulgation of 
Code of Gãocarias of 1905 were all nullified by gãocarias themselves. It was gãocarias which 
lost and got impoverished day by day. 

It has already been noted above, how constant demands of government led to increasing 
indebtedness and impoverishment of gãocarias. Mention has been made earlier in chapter 
regarding donations and expenses made by Camaras Geraes of Ilhas, Salcete and Bardez within 
a period of half a century from 1700 to 1750 which amount totaled to around 18,31,759:2:43 
xerafins. Such donations and expenses continued to be asked for by State up to 1834. Public 
Exchequer owed to gãocarias of three provinces of Ilhas, Salcete and Bardez a sum of 
3,475,197:1:36½ xerafins which it had collected every year as loans in form of one-third of 
revenues collected from 1795 to 1808, which amount was reduced to one-sixth from 1808 till 
1835. Interest on this, simple and cumulative up to 1852 amounted to an almost equal sum. 
Similarly, gãocarias were forced to contribute with even threats of imprisonment, towards re-
edification of city of Old Goa in 1776 a sum of 1,14,840:2:57 xerafins. As a result of all this 
gãocarias were pushed in a hopeless position of high indebtedness and forced to contribute in 
men, money and material for proposed re-edification of city of Old Goa. Simple interest on this 
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sum itself amounted to 4,42,136:1:00 xerafins, up to 1852.cxxxvi  

Loans, donations and various other contributions were asked from gãocarias besides regular 
taxes which they had to pay without default.cxxxvii Taxes paid included foro (tax or rent) in 
substitution for earlier ‘khushivrat’ paid before Portuguese occupation of Goa and which 
Afonso d’Albuquerque had promised not to increase. Promises made were hardly kept. 
However, foro due from village community increased either due to depreciation of currency, 
or, because of incorporation of new imposts with existing ones, as also due to patent errors in 
registration  of various documents.cxxxviii   

From, 1705 onwards gãocarias had to pay additional taxes in form of meios foros i.e., an 
addition of 50% over and above existing foro. annual collection of meios foros from Ilhas was 
of 4,267:1:03 xerafins in 1750 and rose by another 1,200 xerafins, by year 1777. In 1779, 
Province of Salcete that paid foros amounting to 43,911:1:57 xerafins, also paid meios foros 
amounting to 21,955:3:28 ½ xerafins. Both foros and meios foros, were charged on basis of 
gross produce of land. This shows that double taxation was very much in existence during 
Portuguese rule.cxxxix In spite of fact that land was heavily taxed, Portuguese government by 
Assento do Concelho de Fazenda of 30 Sept. 1745, introduced dizimos (tithes). This was a 
contribution of 10% on paddy, coconut, toddy and salt from all cultivable lands in Estado. 
However, with regard to gãocarias this contribution was limited to 5 % or meio dizimos.cxl This 
imposition was a heavy burden on people who faced with repeated Maratha attacks and 
devastations of fields had to endure utter misery. However, by Assento dated 20 January, 
1751, government responded to pleas of people who requested that they be exempted from 
this additional burden by saying that introduction of meio dizimos for gãocarias and dizimos to 
particulares was to fill budgetary deficit, and has to be paid to the government.cxli  

Total annual collection as dizimos from Ilhas was 57,940 xerafins, from Salcete it was 89,275 
xerafins, and that of Bardez was 78,670 xerafins, for year 1750.cxlii From 1745 up to 1850, 
gãocarias paid a total sum of more than 4 millions of xerafins as meios dizimos to Public 
Exchequer.cxliii From 1850s socio-economic scenario underwent another radical change. Then 
Governor General Barao de Villa Nova de Ourem ordered for abolition of some hateful 
taxes.cxliv This resulted in an annual saving of about 48,524 xerafins, for gãocarias of Goa. 
However, from same day 5% exemption of dizimos granted to gãocarias since 1745, was 
forthwith withdrawn. Henceforth, gãocarias were made to pay dizimos in full. cxlv This led to an 
additional burden of about 2,50,000 xerafins, per year on gãocarias.cxlvi In 1881, Portuguese 
government introduced Contribuição Predial of 10% on net income of both gãocarias and 
individual proprietors. To this was added 0.5% immediately which was later increased to 1% in 
1896. In same year another 0.5% was added to the existing Contribuição Predial for defraying 
cost of revision of land registry records and with completion of said survey new additions were 
to come to an end. However, this never happened. On contrary Contribuição Predial finally 
came to be collected at rate of 12%.cxlvii 

Government spending went on increasing especially to pay salaries of bureaucracy. Due to this 
government increased taxes on farm sector. increase in taxes especially indirect taxes that 
harmed interests of average people were responsible for poor economic condition in 
countryside. Increase in taxes, both direct and indirect for 30 year period from 1870-71 to 
1900-01 is evident from budget of Estado from following table.cxlviii   

Table showing increase in taxes in Goa during period from 
1870-71 to 1900-01 

Years                 Direct (xerafins)                 Indirect (xerafins) 

1870-71               145,392,000                             95,508,800 
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1880-81               184,994,444                             92,833,333 

1890-91               219,046,000                           299,294,400 

1900-01               507,120,000                           261,422,000 

 
Increase for each inhabitant was of 28 % and 36 % for direct and indirect taxes, respectively, 
for thirty year period from 1870 to 1900.cxlix Thus per head increase in taxes from 1870 to 1900 
were as follows:cl  

Table showing per head increase in taxes during period from 
1870-71 to 1900-01 

Years Per head increase in 
taxes 

Years Per head increase in 
taxes 

1870-71 626.6  réis 1890-91 923     réis 

1880-81 671.5  réis 1900-01 1,445     réis 

 
Though there was a substantial increase in burden for people in last quarter of nineteenth 
century mention may be made of fact that no grand projects of great monetary value were 
undertaken by government so as to justify augment in taxes. Neither were there any natural 
calamities to necessitate that people be taxed so highly. Even then public expenditure 
increased as is evident from following figures:cli 

 
Table showing increase in expenditure of Portuguese government for 

period from 1870-71 to 1900-01 

              Years                                   Expenditure (xerafins) 

1870-71                                                  33,862,000 

            1880-81                                              476,968,319 

            1890-91                                              759,570,525 

            1900-01                                           1,029,000,000 

 
Thus expenditure which was just 33,862,000 xerafins in 1870-71 increased to astronomical 
heights to give a figure of 1,029,000,000 xerafins, in 1900-01. Increase in expenses per head 
for same period from 1870 to 1900 is evident from following table:clii 

             Years                      Expenditure (xerafins) 

            1870-71                                1648.8  réis 

            1880-81                                1152.8  réis 

            1890-91                                1353     réis 

            1900-01                                1935     réis 

From above figures it is rather evident that over a thirty year period while government 
revenues increased by 31 % from 1870 to 1900 public expenditure increased by 61 % while 
increase in population for same period was 72 %. Increase in expenses was in procuring 
essential goods for consumption of people. 

Taking into consideration various imposts like Contribuição Predial, foros, meios foros, etc., 
one can fairly conclude that Portuguese government collected around a fifth of gross produce 
of land at end of 19th century. Collection was legislated to be responsibility of gãocarias and 
office of sacador at village level was given responsibility for collecting dues of Public 
Exchequer. Safeguarding, interests of State was a strong factor as to why Portuguese 
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government did not dissolve gãocarias. They were also charged with task of discharging 
various welfare activities. However, latter was responsible for decline and decay of Goan 
gãocarias. 

It is indeed a challenge to situate how through state induced welfare activities, redistribution 
(excluding power) was attempted and disharmony was reduced for some living condition 
dimensions. Agrarian story is also incomplete without understanding strategies adopted by 
commoners in reducing living conditions gap with rural elites. Konkani proverb, ami tumi 
iekam, xitan kelim lokam (one we are, divided though by rice) explains plight of folks and clear 
picture emerges when T.B. Cunha’s ‘Rice Problem in Goa’ is read with contemporary Konkani 
drama ‘Tandulanchem Kestaum’ (Struggle for rice, 1945) by J.A. Fernandes. However, this 
though beyond the scope of the current paper shall afford a better understanding of issues at 
rural levels in a clear manner.  

9. Conclusion  

Thus agrarian economy which was in doldrums in first half of eighteenth century got activated 
with establishment of Department of Agriculture. In fact Department of Agriculture was set up 
to have optimum utilization of cultivable land-space, acquired by new conquests, reclamation 
as well as by confiscation from Jesuit order. Consequent increase in agrarian production was 
unprecedented. Corresponding to increase in production there was an increasing attempt 
from Portuguese to extract surplus by way of different taxes. These taxes and compulsory 
contributions that were to be paid for sustaining divine cults and church activities reduced 
possible surplus accumulation with gãocarias, depriving gãocares  of opportunity to take profit 
out of increase in agrarian production.  

Gãocarias required nurturing by external agency but rejuvenation from inside was vital too. 
Neo-capitalists who desired safe returns on their investment solicited restructuring of 
gãocarias to be administered on sound economic principles. Paper attempts to show how 
Portuguese tactfully dealt with issue of de-privileging gãocares to enhance agricultural 
production. Gãocares were however allowed to bring additional land under cultivation either 
collectively through gãocarias or as individual proprietors along with others. As farm 
production increased profits of gãocarias soared and those who invested earned substantial 
returns as dividends on allotted shares. In haggle, however, wheeler dealers slowly gained 
prominence with average cultivators and share croppers being at receiving end. While 
dominant historiography has emphasized on role of gãocarias in economic transformation of 
Goa it is essential to bring in other dimension i.e. life of struggle for average cultivators and 
share croppers through analysis of folk songs and folklore, delineating how commoners 
conceived strategies to counteract structural violence in caste dominated society to improve 
their living conditions.  

 

                                                           
i Jose Maria de Sá, Projecto de Codigo das Gãocarias de Goa, Titulo II, Disposicoes Organicas, Art. 8, 
Nova Goa: Imprensa Nacional, 1879, p. 3; Also read, Filippe Nery Xavier, Collecção das Leis Peculiares 
das Gãocarias Agricolas das Aldeas das Concelhos das Ilhas, Salcete e Bardez (hereafter, Collecção das 
Leis Peculiares das Gãocarias Agricolas), Nova Goa: Imprensa Nacional,  1855, Doc. No. 361, pp. 444 - 
446; Also see, Regimento em Forma de Lei, Para o Governo das Camaras e Aldeas de Goa, e das 
Provincias de Salcete e Bardez (hereafter, Regimento de 1735), as copied in Filippe Nery Xavier (Jr.), 
Collecção das Leis Peculiares das Gãocarias das Aldeas das Concelhos das Ilhas, Salcete e Bardez 
(hereafter, Collecção das Leis Peculiares das Gãocarias), Nova Goa: Imprensa Nacional, 1878, Cap. 3.°, 
pp. XXIII. To avoid confusion between Filippe Nery Xavier who was an erudite scholar and author of 
various books on Goan gãocarias and his son by same name Filippe Nery Xavier latter has been called 
here after as “Jr.”. Filippe Nery Xavier (Jr.) is author of only one book published in year 1878. 
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xxxvii Filippe Nery Xavier, Bosquejo Historico das Gãocarias das Aldeas dos Concelhos das Ilhas, Salcete e 
Bardez, edited by José Maria de Sá, Vol. I, Doc. No. 24, pp. 238-242. 
xxxviii See, Filippe Nery Xavier, Bosquejo Historico das Gãocarias das Aldeas dos Concelhos das Ilhas, 
Salcete e Bardez, edited by José Maria de Sá, Vol. I, Doc. No. 24, pp. 239-240. 
xxxix Francisco de Rancon, “As Gãocarias Agricolas de Goa”, in Boletim do Instituto Vasco da Gama, No. 
12, pp. 26-76.  
xl Ibid., pp. 238-239. Herein one can read following description regarding oppression perpetrated by 
military officials on people “…as molestias e insolencias que padecia o povo destas terras, com 
oppresões, violencias e sem razões que faziam as sargentos-mores, cabos, capitães e mais officaes, e 
trazerem a todos sujeitos quanto elles querem, sobre suas conviencias particulares, com vinganças, 
odios, que com qualquer achaques falços os perseguiam, sem deixar cultivar suas fazendas, buscar o 
necessario, assegurar os foros de Sua Alteza, e remediar suas casas e familias, com que muitos 
desesperados estavam retirados destas terras…”  
xli Filippe Nery Xavier, Bosquejo Historico das Gãocarias das Aldeas dos Concelhos das Ilhas, Salcete e 
Bardez, edited by José Maria de Sá, Vol. I, Doc. No. 24, pp. 240-241. 
xlii For additional information on origin and nature of various types of tangas that were in existence in 
Goa see J. H. da Cunha Rivara, Bradas a Favor das Gãocarias das Aldeas do Estado da India, Nova Goa: 
Imprensa Nacional, 1870, pp. 77-96. 
xliii Filippe Nery Xavier, Defensa …, pp. 7-8; Francisco Pais, Tombo Geral da Ilha da Goa e das Terras de 

Salcete e Bardez, edited by P. S. S. Pissurlencar, p. 35; Filippe Nery Xavier, Bosquejo Historico da Gãocarias 

das Aldeas dos Concelhos Ilhas, Salcete e Bardez, Part II. p. 10. 
xliv Ibid., pp. 8-9. 
xlv Ibid. 
xlvi Ibid. 
xlvii Ibid; also see, Projecto do Novo Regimento das Gãocarias Agricolas do Estado da India, Nova Goa: 
Imprensa Nacional, 1862, pp. 5-46. 
xlviii Filippe Nery Xavier, Defensa…, op. cit., pp. 21-22. Cuntocar is composed of two words, cunto, meaning 
revenue or deficit, and car meaning possessor. Therefore, cuntocar signifies possessors of revenue or 
deficit. Or in other words it refers to those people who owned shares that entitled them to a 
proportionate part of distributable surplus of communidade. However, as and when there was deficit 
these people got less or no dividends. For, instance, deficit was more often made up by gãocarias by 
acquiring loans. Servicing of debts naturally then affected earnings of cuntocars who stood to earn 
lesser dividends of shares which they held. 
xlix Refer to representations made by Procuradores of Gãocarias of Salcete, Bardez and Ilhas to King of 
Portugal affirming this position. Projecto do Novo Regimento das Gãocarias Agricolas…, pp. 5-46.  
l Filippe Nery Xavier, Defensa…, op. cit., pp. 22-23; Filippe Nery Xavier, Collecção das Leis Peculiares das 
Gãocarias Agricolas, Part II, Doc. Nos. 15 & 16, p. 53. 
li Filippe Nery Xavier, Defensa…, pp. 23-24. 
lii Circular de Governo da Estado da India, of 26th April, 1849, art. 1.  & 2., as quoted in Jose Maria de 
Sá, op. cit., pp. 10-11. 
liii Ibid.   
liv Ibid. 
lv Filippe Nery Xavier, Collecção das Leis Peculiares das Gãocarias Agricolas, Doc. No. 220, p. 303. 
lvi José Maria de Sá, op. cit., pp. 10-11; Filippe Nery Xavier (Jr.), op. cit., Doc. No. 611, p. 205. 

“…Determina sua ex.ªO Sr. governador geral desta estado, que nos processos de aforamentos, de 
licenças para despezas, que os escrivães aldeanos certifiquem a identidade dos mesmos interessados, 
declarando se no numero delles entram os 20 maiores interessados residents na  aldea…” 

lvii Ruedi Högger, “Understanding Livelihood Systems as Complex Wholes” in Baumgartner Ruedi & 
Högger Ruedi, In Search of Sustainable Livelihood Systems – Managing Resources and Change, New 
Delhi: Sage Publications, 2004. 
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lviii Representação dos Procuradores das gãocarias ás Cortes, dated 28th January, 1859 as quoted in 
Projecto do Novo Regimento das Gãocarias Agricolas do Estado da India com as Consultas, 
Representações. E Requerimentos Que a Sua MagestadeTem Sido Dirigidos, Nova Goa: Imprensa 
Nacional, 1862, pp. 5-20; Parecer da Junta Geral do Districto, dated 20th April, 1857, pp. 68-75; José 
Maria de Sá, op. cit., Parte Primeira – Da Organisacão das Gãocarias Agricolas, Titulo I, Art. 1.° & 2.°, p. 
1.   
lix Filippe Nery Xavier (Jr.), op. cit., Doc. No. 654, pp. 233-234; José Maria de Sá, op. cit., Parte Primeira – 
Da Organisação das Gãocarias Agricolas, Titulo I, Art. 6.°, p. 2. 
lx José Maria de Sá, op. cit., Parte Primeira – Da Organisacão das Gãocarias Agricolas, Titulo I, Art. 1.°, p. 
1. 
lxi To get a clear picture of this acrimonious debate, read Filipe Nery Xavier, Defensa dos Direitos das 
Gaõ-carias,Gaõ-cares, e dos seus Privilegios, contra a Proposta de sua Dissolucão, e Divisão das suas 
Terras, Nova Goa: Imprensa Nacional, 1856; J.H. da Cunha Rivara, Brados A Favor das Gãocarias das 
Aldeas do Estado da India, Nova Goa: Imprensa Nacional, 1870; also see, Manoel Jose Gomes Loureiro, 
Memorias dos Estabelecimentos Portuguezes a Leste do Cabo da Boa Esperança, Lisboa: Typographia de 
Filippe Nery, 1835, pp. 72-83; Projecto do Novo Regimento das Gãocarias Agricolas do Estado da India, 
com as Consltas, Representacões, e Requerimentos, que a Sua Magestade tem sido Dirigidos acerca do 
mesmo Projecto, Nova Goa: Imprensa Nacional, 1862, pp. 5-82; Joaquim Bernardino Catão da Costa, Ao 
Publico, in Boletim, No. 43, 11th May 1856; Gaspar Coutinho, Ao Redactor do Boletim, dated 14th June, 
1856, and distributed with Boletim, No. 51, 1856; Joaquim Bernardino Catão da Costa, O Triumpho da 
Verdade em Referencia a Varios Escriptos Publicados Em Goa, Dedicado Ao Seu Paiz, Nova Goa: 
Imprensa Nacional, 1857. 
lxii Filippe Nery Xavier, Bosquejo Historico das Gãocarias das Aldeas dos Concelhos das Ilhas, Salcete e 
Bardez, edited by José Maria de Sá, Vol. I, pp. 42-43; Francisco Luis Gomes, op. cit., pp. 17-24. 
lxiii HAG, Monções do Reino, No. ° 164, 2. ª Parte, a fl. 1099. 
lxiv Filippe Nery Xavier, Bandos Vol. I, Doc. Nos. 4 & 160, pp. 8 and 267. 
lxv Filippe Nery Xavier, Collecção das Leis Peculiares das Gãocarias Agricolas, Doc. No. 92, pp. 171-172 
lxvi Filippe Nery Xavier, O Gabinete Litterario das Fontainhas, Vol. 2, Nova Goa: Imprensa Nacional, 1846, 
p. 138.   
lxvii HAG, Monções do Reino, Vols. 157 B, 158 A, 161 D, 164 F, 167 A, 170 C, 173, 174, 177 B, 178 A, 179 A, 
180 A, 181 A, 182, 184 A, 185, 187 B, 188, 191 D, 192 B, 193 A, 195 B, 198 E; also see, Boletim Official do 
Governo da Estado da India, 2nd December, 1879, No. 105, pp. 801-802. 
lxviii HAG, Monções do Reino, Vols. 200 A, 202 C, 204 A, 206, 207 B, 209, 210 A. 
lxix Refer to Appendix 4.1. 
lxx The full text of the above mentioned “Requerimento” of Constancio Roque da Costa, is transcribed in 
Filipe Nery Xavier, Defensa …, pp. 50-51. 
lxxi Ibid. 
lxxii Ibid., p. 53. 
lxxiii The publication of the treatise entitled Brados a Favor das Gãocarias das Aldeas do Estado da India 
in the year 1870 by an anonymous author exemplifies how discharging certain functions extraneous to 
the gãocarias were made their responsibility. This work has been attributed to none other than the 
famous historian and scholar Secretary of the Govt. of  Estado da India, J.H. da Cunha Rivara. 
lxxiv The full text of the “Officio,” of the Secretary to the government Cipriano Silverio Rodrigues Nunes, 
dated 9th November, 1825 and addressed to the Tanador-mór of Ilhas, may be referred to in Filippe Nery 
Xavier, Defensa …, Doc. No. 2, pp. 1-3. 
lxxv The responses given by all those concerned may be read in, Filippe Nery Xavier, Defensa …, Doc. Nos. 
3-9, pp. 4-52. 
lxxvi This was done through the formation of subsidiary associations called Bouços in the various 
gãocarias of Goa. 
lxxvii Filippe Nery Xavier, Defensa …, Doc. No. 3, p. 11. 
lxxviii Joaquim Filipe Néri Soares Rebelo, Direitos e obrigadações dos proprietarios e mundcares, Margao: 
Typ. Progesso, 1908. 
lxxix Nogar Prudent Lourenço, “Regimen do Mundcarismo”, in Segundo Congresso Provincial Da India 
Portuguesa, Nova Goa: Casa Luso-Francesa, 1917, pp. 78-86. 
lxxx Filippe Nery Xavier, Defensa …, Doc. No. 3, p. 11. 
lxxxi Ibid. 
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lxxxii Ibid.  
lxxxiii Antonio Emilio d’Almeida Azevedo, As Gãocarias de Goa Historia das Instituições Antigas, Lisboa: 
Viuva Bertrand & C.ª, 1890, pp. 85-92; Filippe Nery Xavier, Defensa …, Doc. No. 3, p. 11.   
lxxxiv Filippe Nery Xavier, Defensa …, Doc. No. 3, pp. 11. 
lxxxv Ibid., Doc. No. 4, p. 18. 
lxxxvi Ibid., Doc. No. 28, pp. 53-68. 
lxxxvii Ibid., Doc. No. 6, pp. 30-31.  
lxxxviii Ibid., p. 30. “… he hum facto, que diversas gãocarias tem sido obrigados ou a comprar, ou a tomar 
por aforamento algumas varzeas particulares, que soffrendo roturas dos seus vallados, prejudicaram os 
campos daquellas Associacões; visto não ser possivel a hum particular promptamenta fechar as mesmas 
roturas, e presentemente esta pendente, e em caminho para a decisão huma pretenção de igual 
natureza da comminidade de Chorão acerca de varzea de Sr. Ignacio Soares.” 
lxxxix Ibid., Doc. No. 9, pp. 48-52. 
xc Ibid., Doc. No. 5, pp. 23-24. 
xci Antonio Floriano De Noronha, op. cit., pp. 95-122. 
xcii Filippe Nery Xavier, Descripção do Coqueiro, Arequeiro, Arroz, e Moedas de Goa, Nova Goa: Imprensa 
Nacional, 1866, pp. 45-47. 
xciii Filippe Nery Xavier, Defensa …, Doc. No. 3, pp. 6-7. “…molloys terrenos encanteirados em Alturas, são 
estrumadas alguns com o lodo, como homogeneo, outros com cinza, feitos nos mesmos canterios, com 
arbusto ali queimado para dar maior calor a terra, por issso mesmo que a terra alta não tem tanto calor 
proprio, como as terras baixas não tratando do calor apparente do sol”. 
xciv Filippe Nery Xavier, Bosquejo Historico das Gãocarias das Aldeas dos Concelhos das Ilhas, Salcete e 
Bardez, edited by José Maria de Sá, Vol. II, pp. 40-401 
xcv Codigo dos Usos e Costumes dos Habitantes das Novas Conquistas, Nova Goa: Imprensa Nacional, 
1861, pp. 89-90. 
xcvi Boletim…, No. 106, 4th December, 1879, pp. 806-807. 
xcvii Milagres Lobo, “Emigração”, op. cit., pp. 14-15.  ‘… o censo da população de 1910 regista, no distrito 
de Goa, total 486.752 habitantes. Excluamos, porêm, a população de menos de 1 a 2 anos como não 
consumidora, e dedusamos a população de 3 de dez anos, como consumindo a metade do que precisa 
um adulto, e teremos: 486.752-30.779=455.953; subtraindo dêste número 98.003. de 3 a 10 anos, 
restam 357.950 adultos.’ 
xcviii Ibid., pp. 13-14. 
xcix Ibid., pp. 14-15. 
c These figures are according to Filippe Nery Xavier for the year 1850. As there are no details regarding 
the total production of rice in Goa for the latter period the figures are arrived at based on the average 
requirements of Goa. The average requirements were about 61042 cumbos. Besides, Goa produced 
3200 cumbos of other cereals and legumes that were locally consumed. Taking the quantum of import 
of rice in Goa to be 12,000, there is a shortfall of another 12,500 cumbos. Thus only if it is assumed that 
the production of rice in 1900 to be higher than what it was in 1850 then one can meet the average 
requirements of Goa. There increase in production in Goa for the fifty year period has been taken to be 
about one-third.   
ci See, Milagres Lobo, “Emigração”, op. cit., pp. 14-15. 
cii Ibid. 
ciii Ibid., Doc. no. 3, pp. 12-13. 
civ Filippe Nery Xavier, Collecção das Leis Peculiares das Gãocarias Agricolas, Doc. No. 92, pp. 171-173. 
cv Ibid., Doc. No. 115, p. 203. 
cvi Read for more details, Boletim …, No. 51, dated 23rd December, 1853. 
cvii Filippe Nery Xavier, Defensa …, Doc. No. 3, pp. 12-13. 
cviii Ibid., pp. 44-46. It is said that it was not desirable to take to cultivation of cotton due to the fact that 
“…seus frutos não proporcionam as despezes, e os cuidados de que necessidades, por não haver neste 
Paiz Tecelanias, que possam dar consume a este artigo, advertindo que o que se compra de Balagate, 
para fazer linhas, que pela maior parte extrahem nos dominios Britanicos, e Vizinhos, he por que custa 
menos, e da industria as femeas, que se occupam neste genero de linhas.” 
cix Ibid. “…a pimento, não he susceptivel a sua cultura nos terrenos aridos, e secos, com frutos 
correspondents, se não nos humidos, e arecaes onde se semeia, e he porisso hum genero do exportação 
deste Paiz.” 
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cx Filippe Nery Xavier, Defensa …, Doc. No. 7, pp. 43-47. 
cxi Ibid., Doc. No. 3, pp. 12-13. 
cxii Ibid., Doc. No. 3, 4 & 5, pp. 12-13, 21 and 25-26. 
cxiii Ibid, Doc. no. 4, p. 21. 
cxiv Ibid, pp. 44-46. “ … mas que muito he, que destes raros artigos, que fazem hum Paiz abundante de 
genero de exportação não tirem frutos, se os mesmos proprietarios não estão seguros dos seus cocos, 
das suas jacas, mangas, tamarindo, laranjas, toranjas, e outros artigos semelhantes, do consume 
ordinario, que, por falta das providencias necessaries, está entregue a sorte dos Ratoneiros, não 
havendo a respeito destes castigo de qualidade alguma, se não recursos ordinaries, e de demandas, mais 
despendiosas nas custas das Cartoreiros, do que aproveitamento das partes, quando estes castigos 
deviam ser mais promptos, para tranquilidade publica, ao menos por huma previa, e sumarissima 
averiguação, por perguntas de officio do Juiz, com se assentou no Assento de 17 de Abril de 1778, 
suscitando a lembrança das ordenações Livro 3 titulo 2, Art 1° e 4°, que estavam então em 
esquecimento, assim como hoje estão com o alvara de 3 de Abril de 1720, parto de benevolencia, e amor 
do soberano aos naturaes desta terra, excitada por huns Santos Dezembargadores, que então existiam 
em Goa.” 
cxv Filippe Nery Xavier, Defensa …, Doc. No. 28, pp. 53-68. 
cxvi Ibid., pp. 60-62. 
cxvii Ibid., pp. 63-64.  
cxviii Ibid., p. 33. 
cxix Ibid. 
cxx See, Filippe Nery Xavier, Bosquejo Historico das Gãocarias das Aldeas dos Concelhos das Ilhas, Salcete 
e Bardez, edited by José Maria de Sá, Vol. I, Doc. No. 41, pp. 267-273. 
cxxi Ibid. 
cxxii Ibid., Doc. No. 65, pp. 318-320. “…quantia despendida pela Camara Geral de Salcete em 1737 – 
Celeiro: 3,500 xerafins Foi consumido em 1739 pela guarnição da Praça de Rachol por occasião da 
invasão maratha.” 
cxxiii Filippe Nery Xavier, Defensa …, p. 42-44. Herein, refer to the Documentos que accompanharam a 
Representação da Camara Geral de Salcete de 31 de Dezembro de 1779.  
cxxiv Filippe Nery Xavier, Collecção das Leis Peculiares das Gãocarias Agricolas, Doc. No. 185, p. 271. 
cxxv Refer to Appendix 4.4. 
cxxvi See, Filippe Nery Xavier, Bosquejo Historico das Gãocarias das Aldeas dos Concelhos das Ilhas, 
Salcete e Bardez, P. II, p. 75. The distribution of this was regulated in the following manner. To the 
Vigario was paid 100 xs; to the Thesoureiro da Fabrica 20 xs; to the Merinho was paid 14:2:00 xerafins; 
and 20 xs were for the maintenance of the sacristry or for the payment of the Sacristão. The total 
amount was to be collected from the parishioners but this was never put into effect. By the 
Determinações Regias of 27th March, 1704, and of 31st March, 1707, it was ordered to charge the same 
amount to the gãocarias. 
cxxvii Filippe Nery Xavier, Defensa …, p. 35. 
cxxviii See, Filippe Nery Xavier, Bosquejo Historico das Gãocarias das Aldeas dos Concelhos das Ilhas, 
Salcete e Bardez, P. I, Mapa. No. 16, p. 62. 
cxxix Refer Appendix 4.4. 
cxxx See, Filippe Nery Xavier, Bosquejo Historico das Gãocarias das Aldeas dos Concelhos das Ilhas, Salcete 
e Bardez, P. II, pp. 153-174. 
cxxxi Ibid., Doc. No. 84, pp. 357-363. 
cxxxii Ibid., Doc. No. 59, pp. 302-303. 
cxxxiii Filippe Nery Xavier, Bosquejo Historico das Gãocarias das Aldeas dos Concelhos das Ilhas, Salcete e 
Bardez, edited by José Maria de Sá, Vol. II, pp. 1-30. 
cxxxiv Antonio Floriano De Noronha, op. cit, pp. 63-64. 
cxxxv Ibid. 
cxxxvi Filippe Nery Xavier, Defensa …, p. 36-37; To have an idea of how the gãocarias were continuously 
bled white by the Portuguese in asking donations, loans, etc., under one pretext or the other throughout 
its domination in Goa, see, Filippe Nery Xavier, Bosquejo Historico das Gãocarias das Aldeas dos 
Concelhos das Ilhas, Salcete e Bardez, P. II, pp. 107-116.  
cxxxvii Refer to Appendix 4.5. 
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cxxxviii Filippe Nery Xavier, Bosquejo Historico das Gãocarias das Aldeas dos Concelhos das Ilhas, Salcete e 
Bardez, edited by José Maria de Sá, Vol. I, Doc. No. 25, pp. 242-244. 
cxxxix J. A. Ismael Gracias, O Imposto e o Regimen Tributario da India portugueza, pp. 51-90. For instance, 
in Ilhas, at the beginning of the 17th century the foro included such imposts as the ancient Khushivrat, 
Goddevrat, Culcorny-papoxy, Terra de Cajua de Gancim. The gãocarias of Ilhas also paid such other taxes 
as the Contribuição de  palha de arroz, feno sylvestre, olas de arequeira e de coqueiro.cxxxix As a result of 
the extinction of cavalry division of the Viceroy by the royal orders dated 25th April, 1771, the 
contribution in kind was all converted into cash contribution of 1,516:0:16 xerafins, from 1775 onwards. 
Similarly, The gãocarias of Salcete besides paying the foros, goddevrat, papoxy, e olas like that of Ilhas, 
also paid additional taxes under the title of utara, panchatres, andor, paço de Agacaim, hona, pezadores 
e leaes. At the time of Tombo Geral the total contribution of Salcete amounted to 85,604:1:18 tgs. Brs., 
or, 27,393:0:26 xerafins. Likewise, Bardez, paid under the title of foros, alfandega, anfiao, urraca, 
boticas e miudesas, pagodes,e varados a total of tgs. brs. 28.871:3:06 according to the referred Tombo 
Geral of Francisco Pais.   
cxl This was done taking into consideration the huge sacrifices which were continuously made by the 
gãocarias and individual gaunkars whenever the Estado was in dire straits, financially. The fact that the 
income of the gãocarias was to a large extent solely realized by way of produce from the rice fields, the 
produce of which was of primary alimentation for the general populace and which was mostly in short 
supply for two-thirds of the year then made the Portuguese government limit the gãocarias’ 
contribution on this head to 5%. See, Filippe Nery Xavier, Bosquejo Historico das Gãocarias das Aldeas 
dos Concelhos das Ilhas, Salcete e Bardez, edited by José Maria de Sá, Vol. I, Doc. No. 30, pp. 252-254 
cxli Filippe Nery Xavier, Bosquejo Historico das Gãocarias das Aldeas dos Concelhos das Ilhas, Salcete e 
Bardez, edited by José Maria de Sá, Vol. II, p. 24. 
cxlii Ibid., Doc. No. 61, p. 312.  
cxliii Ibid., Doc. No. 89, pp. 368-369. 
cxliv These included the contributions denominated as (i) de palha verde e secca, (ii) de 3 companhias de 
sipaes, (iii)  do presidio de Rachol e sustentes de cavallos, and (iv) de sustento de bufalos da Casa da 
Polovra. 
cxlv Refer to, See, Filippe Nery Xavier, Bosquejo Historico das Gãocarias das Aldeas dos Concelhos das 
Ilhas, Salcete e Bardez, edited by José Maria de Sá, Vol. I, Doc. No. 89, pp. 369-370. 
cxlvi Francisco Luis Gomes, op. cit., pp. 39. 
cxlvii Antonio Floriano De Noronha, op. cit., pp. 95-128. 
cxlviii Francisco Xavier Ernesto Fernandes, India Portugueza Estudos Economico-Sociaes, Nova Goa: 
Imprensa Nacional, pp. 138-144. 
cxlix The percentages are calculated after taking into consideration taking into consideration the increase 
in population for the same period based on the statistics given by Dr. Torrie and the census reports of 
1881, 1887 and 1900. 
cl Francisco Xavier Ernesto Fernandes, India Portugueza – Estudos Economico-Sociaes, pp. 138-144. 
cli Ibid. 
clii Ibid. 
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